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DURHAM - North Caro-

lina National Bank has announ-

ced the appointment of its

voiDaUi branch nunastcr in

Durham.

Mrs. Patsy Yates, formerly

a marketing represe n ta ti with

the bank, has been promoted to

branch manager of the Roxboro

Road branch, according to Sam

R Sloan, Vice president and

NCNB city executive here.

Mrs. Yates will replace Rum

Miller, assistant cashier, who

vmh of iwmma.' IMS is MT

Rv. Martin Luther King, Jr.
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And in the dawn they floated

And mingled into one;

t thought that morning elsajL

was blest

ft moved so sweetly ts'tte
west.

I saw two summer currents

flow smoothly to their

meeting,

And Join their course, with

silent force,

In peace each other greeting;

Calm was their course, thru

banks of green

While dimpling eddies played

between.

Such be your gentle motion.

Till life's last pulse shall

beat;

Like summer's beam and

Great AmerlggnQajne

Major league baseball has returned to foe" ptaving fields

for another sewn and not one team will, be without a Mac

player. The front office, however, it another matter. Twent-si-

years after the late Jackie Robinson brake the color

barrier, baseball has still to see its first black major league Writers
Experimental Housing

aspirations remove the stig-

ma of loneliness that rea-

pers the moment the

set is silenced! there

are many who long for tile

ideal companion.

If one listens attentively,

one will hear an assortment

ot Don'ts in selecting a life

companion People will talk

and often times, unknowinly,

they shell out some darn

good free advice more often,

warnings to lonely hearts

that smirk of gullibility, for

example, a spinster supervi-

sor was overheard warning a

young, promising Food :

"Don't sell yourself for

money or position. Don't fail

to test thoroughly protracted

association. Don't fail to con-

sider the grade of the one

you are going to marry."

Perhaps every grandmoth-

er you know has uttered this

advice to bright eyed lassies

of the third generation:

"Dont throw yourself away;

remember marriage is not for

a day."

Here is a Dont that has

fallen upon more deaf ears

than most Don'ts: Dont fail

to seek the advice of your

for to th Nort hga te branch

where he will replace f. Van

Craven, jr ,
w h o has resigned

Mrs. Yates ic.ned the ban it

In 1961 as a totsr ami kaa

rved in several capacities
She

is married to Harold Yates,

They are members of the

n t Baptist Church and tfja

Broken Anchor Boat Club

Soon also said that Mrs.

Mary K (Kitty) BtadVy, emv

tomer ssrrtc es represent ativo at

the Nort hgate branch, has been

promoted to mavketing

replacing Mrs. Yates.

i&tta particular Dont Is one

of the first Don'ts that my

attention was ever called to:

"Don't marry to get rid of

anyone or an unpleasant situ-

ation
" it seems that one of

my parents married to fst

rid of the drudgry of farm

Ufa.
.

"Don't marry from the im-

pulse of love; Dont marry

without love." Until the

meaning of the latter was

fully realized, the latter Dont

appeared to have been em-

ployed by a meddling old

8Dont marry because you

have promised to do so" gives

rise to much food for

thought Who goes
around

making mere promises?

"Here is a Don't to sit up

with: "Dont marry to test

thoroughly effects of separa-

tion."

it takes a real mtellectural

to give this Dont a fair shake

of consideration: "Dont fail

to consider the effects of

heredity in your
children.

After hearing the pros

and cons, the whytores
and

the therefores, tins Don't

makes good sense: "Dont

marry
downward.''

IlnaUy, last, but to no
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I cannot believe that in this period of time there have not

By GEORGE B. RUSS

ok
.

T asJection of Durham Ootmtgr

aa one of the communities to experi-

ment with the HUP housing allow

..tttt summer's stream

float on, In joy, to meat

A calmer sea, where storms

shan cease

A purer sky, where all Is

KAhAiBtAitidM ii ii -or rent subsidy program should

Most of us have, from timemore persons to

Hf 'iVflw jH sBissM HLllk
MrnKs, JPwutfl

Or talk of things

That matter.

On our church, Covenant

Presbyterian, we choose eat

tain projects pertaining to the

happiness of the youngsters,

the youth, and the elderly.

As my life begins to go in

its uneventful way I chose

to seek the frankness, some-

times innoeenetlly brutal, of

the youngsters, the eager

questioning of the youth, and

the wisdom of the elderly.

My final choice was the elder

ly. How much I learned!!

1. They are not essentially

disturbed by the toll of time.

2. They do not distort the

Truth.

3. Finally they have found

a solace in the Acceptance of

it all, without looking for a

helping hand.

4. Their answers were live

with the Omniscient will.

From these ruminations

came this:

Hidden beneath the facade

Of being untouched

Is the inner pain,

Too profound to divulge

The stoicism ot those

Who accept the Omniscient

--.Mary Bohanon

a

Afro American

to time, heard the expres-

sion: "tell somebody about

me!" And a straight face is

hard to maintain until we dis-

cover that the person is seri-

ous. They don't say so in

many words that they are

lonely and seeking

but the truth is writ-

ten in the expression on their

faces. ,,i

Strangely enough, with all

the opportunities
available

for persons
of all ages to

identify with, the excellent

chances of meeting other per

sons searching for compan-

ionship seeking other per-

sons to share their hopes and

We let

The empty pages

Multiply,

Flaundering amidst

An endless winter.

No time

To penetrate life,

Grasp an

Unearthed essence

Or become a part

Of the entirety

Of things.

Toby Jones

OLD MAN

You're no beggar, you could

not be

Thnnnh vmf ctatlrl t h I I

Specifically, also in Durham, will bo

tested the ability of the Durham De-

partment of Social Services to ad-

minister a rent subsidy program.

The idea for such rent subsidies

has been kicked around for years

since the 1930's, and in some in

stances aa late es 1965, people who

lived in privately owned housing got

a boost In that instance, the rents

went to the owners of new or rehabi-

litated housing who would rent to low

income people or to public housing

authorities who would lease private

dwellings and then sublease mem to

poor families.

"

So with this experimental program

after the two year period, the Hous-

ing Authority would then take on

the responsibility and lease and sub-

lease the housing to families falling

in the required rental categories.

It must also be remembered that

the program will not become a cure-a-

for all housing problems, but at

least it will create new interest and

lash away at some of the results

left from the current freeze on

wise the least oi ne

Don'ts offered by parents,

parents."

Watch the guilty expression

On tiie faces of persons Who

give out these Don'ts: "Dont

marry to please a third par-

ty," or "Don't marry to spite

been any blacks within tne sports wno iw
capabilities The reasons for their absence must therefore lie

in other directions. I suspect that at least part of the
ex-

planation is to be found in the way the sports esUNujnment

has traditionally seen the black athlete, not so much a man,

as a machine. I.

Not too many years ago, the highest wcoledeleoukj

be paid black athlete by white fans and snortswriters was

that "he is a credit to this race." This meant easenrlally that

the athlete was good at what he did, be did not concern

himself with social issues, and if he had any human

weaknesses, he at least had the good tense not to display

them too often in public.

WE DON'T hear MUCH OF this anymore,
but there is

still a reluctance to accept the black athlete on any in-

tellectual basis. Thinking athletes are in a sense, dangerous.

They can t be pushed too far, they are liable to question the

decisions reached by management, and of course, they may

decide that there is more to life than playing games. This

upsets some people who think athletes should be the strong,

silent type. ,

For several years after Robinson put on a Dodgers'

uniform, he was under orders to keep quiet on and off the

field Later when the tensions had eased to some degree, the

restrictions were removed and Jackie was able to reveal his

true competitive and aggressive nature. Some baseball

followers never forgave him for that. It was one thing for

Robinson to steal a base, but it was quite another for him to

vocally insist on the right to act Just the same as any other

ball player.

IN THE EARLY DAYS OF HIS career when he was still

Cassius Clay and projected the image of a brash, bojd, over

v grown youth, white fans had an amused tolerance for the

Louisville fighter. When he changed his name to Muhammad

All, announced his conversion as a Muslim, and refused to

submit to the draft, he was swiftly stripped of his title and

thrown out of boxing aa an undesirable.

Given boxing's reputation for conniving, cheating and

dishonesty, there was a strong odor of hypocrisy about the

treatment meted out to Ali in the name of morality and

patriotism. One has to wonder whether it would have been

the same had he been white, or not so outspoken.

SOME SPORTS FANS CLING to the belief that an athlete,

ami nartirnlarlv a black athlete, owes bis sport his

find mora standard housing made

available to them.

It is well that approval was grant-a-

to Durham County Social Services

Department by the Durham County

Qnmmiasiopew to move ahead with

the program as well. Tasks in the

administration and survey area will

define and dilineate the feasibility

and possibility involved for nation-

wide rent subsidies for the many

families now desperately in need for

more and better standard homes that

may be rented by low income fami-

lies. It is also nice to know that HUD

will supply in the form of a grant,

sufficient funds to carry out this

planned program.

One of the big questions that will1

attempt to be answered by the ex-

periment with 600 families in Dur-

ham as well as in the other eleven,

communities will be to see how fam-

ilies will use their rental allowances

and what kinds of housing they get.

teachers, experts, prepeiw.,

the wise old owls who prefer

to remain unattached, this

Dont offers sane advice:

"Dont marry suddenly.

Hal anH asH snnfrj bVsbWb1bbw H snsKflH

anyone;" or, "Dont marry

because someone else is seek-

ing the same person."
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Cold vestibule, now home

in your sweet youth and

prime

You toiled 'neath better clime

Filled your cup, to Caesar

'hlS''dUe-- -' ajtr; ',.

Bitter's the fruit, hunger in

straddling tne lence.

which side is greener?

Side oat

A heritage,

Strength,

A culture, ,w,

Nostalgia of prunlttve JrieV

dont

Side two

A society,

Power,

A tradition.

By REP. AUGUSTUS F. HAWKINS

The World of Money
view.

'

A quarter, did you ssy

By Alem L. LaHar

President, National Association

of Insurance AgentB

HIGHWAY FIGURES

SEEN FOR FUTURE

A 28 year old managed

to compile a driving reojpr

in 10 years which included

convictions for hit and run,

reckless driving; driving while

license was suspended, spewk

ing, jumping traffic signs, and

several other violations. He

was also involved in seven

accidents.

A 40 year old from the

same state put together a

Robert Burns said Scotland

was "far dearer than spicy

forests or gold bubbling foun-

tains.'' He didrrVfecord how

unusual it also is. He might

not have born

a Scot himself.

Where ese could you sit

in Burns':, own eHH? For

only the price of a round of

drinks for everybody at the

bar?

Or if that seems expensive,

think of the friends you might

meet, talking about it. Go to

the "Globe Inn," near where

the poet spent his last few

years as a 'tax collector.

The chair, in a corner, is

labeled "Burns' Chair," and

the thrifty local Scots keep

an eye out for anybody who

sits in it. The Burns Society

meets at the Inn every Thurs-

day .night for recitation and

songs. If you visit, they'll

show you the odd version of

"Comin thru the Rye," which

Burns scratched on a window

with his diamond ring. But

don't sit in the poet's chair

unless you feel philanthropic.

You can arrange to be on

hand at Selkirk, ,lum 15an.l

16. This is Sir Walter Scott

country. He was sheriff here.

You will arrive just in time for

Dressed to kilt, Scotch dan assembles in battle regalia

A few cents lor today

How 'bout tomorrow, the to-

morrow

Old man, America's sorrow.

Linda A. McGloln

PRIME ENCOUNTER

Occasioned wound shadows

this prime
encounter-O- nce

an enchanted transport

of harmony.

Accumulated resident feel- -

ing browse fli

As brooding meditations on

team a special kind of blind loyalty mat requires him to

submerge his own personality and beliefs for the "good of the

game."

Increasingly, black athletes are saying they are no longer

willing to do thus )n the college campuses they are striking

out against what they consider prejudiced coaches and

athletic departments. Curt Flood challenges the right of one

team to sell him to another like a piece of furniture and then

walks away from a lucrative contract because all the fun has

gone, out of the game. Kareem insists on his

right to be a private individual, whether the fans or press

likes it or not.

THESE ARE HEALTHY SIGNS of a coming to maturity

of black athletes. By not being willing to accept things as they

ery.

Fact:

Society the reality

Heritage a wistful desire.

Morris W. Barrier

a

KNOWLEDGE

At the very core of my per-

ceptive faculties,

Dr'ving currents of subcon-

scious

Processed.

RecognisaoV r. aca rrt

--Win. F. Grlce, Ett

.iveiaa Biatpfri ?liw

record in 19

years of driving

including four

oonvict ions for

driving while

intoxicated, six

fo reckless

and the ride up to town bor-

ders.

Edinburgh is a bit north

and has more than its share'

of the unusual. There's a

Museum of Childhood which

isn't for children.. It's a fas

cinating exhibit of things con-

nected with children in all

erathr's'la1Mset of crbwti

jewels, at. the Castle, centuries

older than the jewels at the

Tower of Condon.

the annual "Common Riding,"

or as it's known locally, "The

Great Morning." Selkirk has

managed to telescope all its

local pageantry into two days.

It combines the ancient bor-

der watch for suspicious Eng-

lishmen, the Battle of Flodden

observance, a horse race, a

carnival and parade into a

celebrattpfi thatr ftstSC ifrom

the peep
of dawn' till long

after dark. Every riding horse

in twenty miles is drafted for

the race to the River Ettrick

LaBar driving and
fledgling wing.

GraM of strength, aMonnnob, just because they are, black sports figures can help end

therdtacrinunatlon

that as long as they are suent, uungs win remain asiney are.

As to a black manager in baseball, think the move is long

I recall the many expressions of sorrow mat came

from the baseball world when Jackie Robinson died last

year. I recall too that in his last public appearance he spoke

of his wish for a black manager in the game he served so

weO.

To see Robinson's dream come true this season, Just

might Justify describing baseball as truly the Great

American Game.

MRS. JOSEPHINE TURNER

HEAD CASHIER

One of the most intelligent and'

helpful ways for parents to teach

their children thrift, management of

finances and good earning habits is

to encourage them at an early age

to take a summer job.

With health permitting, one of the

finest experiences a high school

youngster can have is putting vaca-

tion time to productive use.

Myriad jobs are available for the

young student that can not only re-

ward him monetarily, hut will prove

as highly constructive incentives to

his or her future character and earn-

ing abilities. Whether your child

takes a position as summer camp

counselor, clerk, receptionist, baby

sitter or mother's helper, or newspa-

per carrier, there are certain ways in

which you can both help and encour-

age him.

Some ways to mention a few are:

See that he finds the job himself

through classified ads or notices

posted. Ton and your friends are

good references, but he should be on

his own when he lands a job. Stress

the Importance of appearance and

decorum.

Make hhn aware of the significance

of honesty in stating qualifications,

giving dates he will be available for

work, being dependable and being

on time.

Impress upon him that the sum-

mer job can be the first step in his

business career. What he does to

prove himself in this beginning work

period will show up later on.

Encourage his saving a portion of

his salary each week. Now is the ideal

time to get him acquainted with fin-

ancial planning end thinking of the

future.;

Let him know that his taking a job

is a way of justifying his existence

in the community. He is not only

working entirely for money hut for

meaningful contribution and occupa-

tion.

Your own personal attitude toward

your employment can be an excellent

guideline. Children have a tendency

to imitate their parents. If you gram-- .

ble about your boss and

chances are the kids will do the same

thing.

Point out the virtues of a sense

of humor and loyalty. Try to always

accent the positive outlook. Give ad-

vice only when he asks.

And above all let him or her know

you think he or she is or aotd-- f

wily together.

We would hope that as we contin-

ue to climb the ladder of success,

more and more youngsters will real-

ise the importance of getting an early

insight as to the ecoonmics of money

and the powers that it can offer If

the values are channeled into the cor-

rect direction for greater self awareness

and self development.

'1

fflMsbff
brush with veiled pain;

Counter fate's insistent ex-

ternal urgings;

Attend imperceptibly with

constant force;

Brace inner countenance un-

til aversion -

Haunts temptation, and sub-

tle gildings pierce

Only the flesh, penetrate not

the heart.

Rebound from this crush, soar

as the phoenix

Never more susceptible to

broken flight.

Rose Cox

lb.

NEGLECTED

Nature gives birth to Spring.

Winter recedes into hiberna-

tion.

The earth sheds Its dreadful

face of stillness

To take on the transformed

face of vitality.

All creation wears the new

wardrobe of Spring,

But me.

Gloria Harris
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We do not touch
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The Abandoned Poor

The President's proposed budget if a clear indication of

the Administration's abdiction ot human responsibility

While problem solving has not been one of the virtues of the

Administration, die obvious attempt to abandon Us

responsibility toward millions of citizens, old, infants,

disadvantaged and minorities, ia now "perfectly clear"

through the proposed budget.

The efforts to scrap social programs manpower!

training, education, day care under the guise of reducing

the role of the government in the economy while at the same

time imposing controls on the wages of working people,

allowing prices and profits to rise and even promoting

guaranteed loans to large corporations is inconsistent by all

prudent standards.

WHILE SOCIAL PROGRAMS are among the hardest hit,

the Administration is attempting to shift its responsibility by

"giving the states and localities more power through several

revenue sharing' plans." The fate of the Community Action

Programs would be left entirely up to the local and state

governments. The probability of local governments to

finance them is highly unlikely. Subsequently, more than

15,000,000 of the nation's disadvantaged would be affected

A Revenue Sharing plan would replace community"

development programs such as Model Cities and Urban

Renewal and permit local governments and decision to select

which programs to pursue.

THE PROPOSED BUDGET offers a special Education

Revenue Sharing plan which would be allocated for five

specific areas to cover disadvantaged children, handicapped

children, vocational and adult education, impact aid and

support services. The dollar volume would be the same as the

33 individual programs it would replace. The ERS money

could be shifted from one area to another. It can be assumed

that with state and local officials determining the priorities

many of the disadvantaged (and minorities) would have

considerably less money allocated for men programs.

The philosophy behind revenue sharing is that local

governments are more knowledgeable about and are more

responsive to the needs of their residents. It was the result of

this kind of philosophy that created the need for the War on

Poverty. To think that local government in today's political

climate would look favorably upon community action

programs, would be stretching the imagination.

THE BUDGET IS QUITE GENEROUS in the area of

defense. With the cessation of hostilities in South East Asia,

it would appear that reductions would be in order for the

Pentagon. Instead there are increases.

It is quite apparent that the. President's unwarranted

attempt at abolition of manpower education

and health programs under the guise of fighting inflation and

preventing a tax increase, is without a doubt a political farce.

THUS. IT APPEARS that in abandoning its responsibility

to the millions of disadvantaged by shifting it through the

"carrot" of revenue sharing to the states, the Administration

has once again eluded the greater responsibility of problem

DaC'l- II
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for driving after, license sus-

pension or revocation. He

had two accidents involving

bodily injury.

These two drivers are no

longer on the roads. Virginia

saw to that under provisions

of its Habitual Offender Law.

However, these are only

two, representing a group f

heedless or arrogant drivers

who may number as many as

five million across the United

States.

Last year, Americans es

tablished records for deaths,

injuries, accidents and eco-

nomic loss by the way they

drove. The actual statistics

are: 56,500 dead, 5,100,000

injured ,23.5 million accidents

and $19.1 billion last to our

economy.

Partly due to the record

carnage, 18 state legislatures

are considering adoption of

Habitual Offender laws this

year. These, as jn, the

states which previously pass-

ed them, are being sponsored

or actively supported by state

associations affiliated with the

National Association of

m mCINTURdTO
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sura nee Agent

Similar to strotiu meas-

ures taken is inia, the

new habitual! off leader laws
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Minority
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people who cannot or will

not drive intelligently. They

are intended as a step to-

ward protecting the rights

of 110,000,000 conscientious

drivers to use our highways

in safety. 3i ARTHUR P. GRBS&, ARMY

STAFF OFFICER.
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AND QUIET, COMFORTABLE RIDE.there is nothing so

awkward as courting
U 0 J

a women whilst U

Around the turn of the century

American society, especially the

"industrial barons," were con-

cerned about the development of the

virgin West During that time, the

Weet was and still is the territory to

develop, or is it plunder.

y&bm in his haste to turn a profit,

has ignored the ecological balance of

nature, thereby imperiling man as

an endangered species. Outraged

citizen groups have been making

efforts to alert the overall population

of the impending crisis. At first,

such groups as Common Cause,

Save the Earth Committee, Earth

Day Committee, were considered

''crackpots'' - fanatics. Now, with

swelling air and water pollution, the

Federal government has seen fit to

establish special departments to

rectify conditions already out of

control

jkHE PRIVATE SECTOR rather

than the Federal government has

been the protagonist for such needed

reforms. Perhaps it is time to stop

and consider whether our govern

niMii is of the neonle. for the people,

Sterne jcDl" Oshe is making sausages." (Laurence
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that services to be provided for the

people can be sacrificed for the

maintenance of something they like

to refer to as "national security."

Granted, both are important;,

however, priorities need to be

reviewed. Those who have worked

all their lives to enable this nation to

grow are the "forgotten minority;"

the elderly of this country.

IT APPEARS SLABS of cement,

steel girders, and asphalt have

priority over the blood, sweat, and

tears of generations of hard working

men and women. They have been

cast aside like molded bread to

waste away in nursing homes and

dingy, decrepit buildings. True some

children make efforts to help their

parents; true, the government offers

subsistent support via medicare and

social security ; fact, ends just do not;

meet.

More money is not all that is

desperately needed; efficient

management and an overall

are also among the needed

remedies. A streamlining not a

study committee of the

bureaucratic "chain of command",

within the Department of Social

Security would be the first step

toward efficiency. Not only is there a

need for better management, an

ailment of all bureaucracy, but an

improvement of attitude.'
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areas cut, it seems, are Heaun,

Education and Welfare. Apparently,

"the powers that be" have decided
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